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JOSEPH JAMES, NEGRO Rh) E
WILL APPEAR IN MOR )41:EY0
IN SECOND OF THREE
RES

,
By WALLY TRABING
From singing artist to hod-carrier, pick-and-NpVel woskir,
back to the concert stage, was the colorful career floseph
James, negro baritone, who will present the second in the series
of three lectures scheduled for San Jose State Thursday night
at 8 tic:lock In the Morris Dailey Auditorium.
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The unusual lecture-recital of Joseph James will convey

LA TORRE PROOFS, DSG’s Are Dazzled By Darnell’s Date For Dance
SENIOR PICTURE
t 5he Sweet?
SITTINGS DUE
Students who have not as yet
returned their La Torre proofs,
and Seniors who do not make their
picture appointments_ by Friday
will be on the yearbook’s "black
list" soon, according to Marge
Behrman, associate editor of the
annual.
The following students should
return their proofs to Bushnell’s
studio immediately as a $1.00 fine
will be levied if they are not in
soon:
Virginia Warner, Thelma
Vickers, Dora Smith, Carson Ronas, Richard Morten, Dan Meehan, Robert Mogg, Henry Leland,
Warren Held, Karl Hummel, Angelo Colombo, Margaret Grass,
Marge Chadbourne, Conrad Eaton,
Loma Elerly, Alice Frian, Isaac
Dundes, Beatrice Champion, Johnny Howe, and Bill Morrow.
March and June graduating seniors who have net had their cap
and gown pictures taken must
make appointments this week. All
pictures must be taken this quarter due to governmental regula,
(iOnS.
Social sororities and -fraternities
should contact Johnnie Humphreys
for arrangements for two informal
shots of members and an informal
picture of the president.
These
also must be taken this quarter.
The following should call for
their proofs at Bushnell’s studio,
167 S. First street: James Rambo,
Wally Trabing, Bill Smith, Albert
Schmoldt, Ruth Striken, Jeanne
Wright, Clay Sheets, and Loma
Eyerly.
Seniors who have yet to take
their cap and gown pictures are
reminded that the cap and town
is available at the studio, and that
the mortar-boards must have a
uniform tilt.

Victory Book Drive
Ends On Friday;
Donation Small
With the current contribution
total falling far below that of last
year, the campus Victory Book
campaign enters its fifth and final
week with the drive scheduled to
close this Friday, MarC21-1------ To date only 211 books have
been contributed for the enjoyment of servicemen, according to
Miss Joyce Backus, college librarian and chairman of the Santa
Clara County Victory Book drive.
"Only one organization that I
know of has come through with a
group contribution," states Miss
Backus. "Phi Kappa Pi sorority
has given 30 pocket editions
through its president, Miss Claire
Laws."
According to the librarian these
pocket editions are the most popular books with servicemen. Also,
technical books published since
1935 are in great demand for men
in uniform.
Boxes where contributions may
be left have been placed in the
library, in front of the Morris
Dailey auditorium, and in front of
the publications office.
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of the affair. It is only recently
that Miss Darnell accepted as
sweetheart of the fraternity. The
letter ran thus: "Needless to say,
I’m terribly excited and awfully
proud of being chosen the sweetheart of the Delta Sigma Gamma
fraternity.
Please extend my
warmest thanks and sisterly(?)
love to all my brothers who have
thus honored me.
"I sincerely hope I’ll be able to
come to the dance; believe me,
nothing would please me more, but
I happen to be scheduled to leave
on a two-month tour of 44 cities
for the Red Cross. If by any
chance my plans are changed, I’ll
probably wear out two pairs of
shoes dancing with my ’brothers’."
Ed Kincaid, to whom the letter
was addressed, will telephone Miss
Darnell to find out whether or not
she can positively be present at
their dance.

DSO’s are in a daze.
l
It ain’t the spring sunsb.inellin
that’s doing it; ’taint the glare Of
the sunshine on their brilliant yellow and red jackets either. We
Linda Darnell!
Miss Darnell, ravishing movie
star and recently inaugurated
SWeetheart of Delta Sigma Gamma, may be guest of honor at the
fraternity’s annual winter semiformal dance to be held at the
Scittish Rite Temple Saturday
night.
A terrific bill of entertainment
has been planned for the intermission period, said Chairman Edward Kincaid, which will include
the Em sisters trio, Olie Bouquet,
and a specialty dance by Kincaid.
An outstanding bit of the entertainment will be a chorus of
raging beauties of the masculine
sex Music will be provided by
Lighting
Ross Stone’s orchestra.
effects will add to the tranquillity

COUNCIL PLANS
PARTY TONIGHT

Information On
Navy Program
In an interview with Navy officials at the San Francisco recruiting office last Friday, Dean of
Men Paul Pitman-reeeived clarifying information on the new Navy
V-12 program.
The following pertinent facts not
made clear in the official Navy
bulletin issued last week were revealed to Dean Pitman:
1. Marine Corps reservists will
be included in the new program
which will, put V-1 and V-7 students into uniform for specialized
college training about July 1.
2. There are no indications that
Marine Corps reservists will be required to take the qualifying exam r-FitifWilo be given about April
2.
3. Freshman V-1 students will
definitely not take the qualifying
examination.
,
. 4. V-1, V-7, and Marine Corps
reservists will be free from the
close of school In June until the
time they are ordered into uniform
on active service to attend selected colleges for specialized training.
5. These students, then, will be
urged but_not required to_ _attend
summer school.
6. Seniors in V-7 who graduate
by December of this year must
stay in school and finish their
graduation requirements.

Student Council
Meets Tonight
Meeting in room 121 instead of
the Student Union, the Student
Council will reallocate Student
Body funds at its session tonight.
JOit Talbot, senior mathematics
major, will take over his newlyacquired duties with tonight’s
meeting.
Other than the budgets, which
figure to take up most of the time,
other business to be taken care
of is routine. The budget allotments tonight will be based on the
estimated sums given by the department heads and committee
chairman at the hearings conducted two weeks ago. .

LINDA DARNEI.I.

Orchestra Plays
Tuesday Night
Members of the 90-piece (’ollege
Symphony Orchestra will present
their second concert of the season
next Tuesday night at 8:15 in Morris Dailey.
Conducted by Thomas Eagan,
the group is to feature as one of
its major numbers a composition
by Crawford Gates, gifted junior
music major, entitled "Camelot"
The City of Arthur.
Letha Medlin, soprano, who is
a senior member of the Vocal department, will sing two arias:
"Queen Of the -NIght"The Magic
Flute by Mozartand "Queen of
ShemakhaLe Cog d’orby Rim sky Korsakov.
Also appearing as soloist is Caswell Neal, who will play "Horn
Conearta-NO. 3 In E flat," accompanied by the orchestra.
Other numbers to be played are
"Irish Rhapsody" by Victor Herbert, "The Walk to the Paradise
Garden" by F. Delivs, and "Russian and Ludmilla Overture" by
M. Glinka.

MINSSEN FUND
Contributions to the Herman
F. Minssen Memorial Fund exceeded $600 yesterday, Financial Secretary
S. Thompson
announced.
Mr. Thompson, comptroller of
the college, is seiVing as financial chairman for the fund and
accepts contributions at any
time in the Business office.
No solicitations will be made
for contributions to the fund,
Chairman Karl Hazeltine explains, and because of the voluntary nattlre of such contributions, no lists of donors will be
published.
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the various types of Negro folksongs and their place in American
music, illustrating with representative songs from each group. He
will also trace the growth and development of the spirituals and
work in songs and their modern
offspring, the blues.
Mr. James first became known
to West Coast music-lovers as a
member of the great Hall Johnson
Negro Choir, which came to Los
Angeles originally to sing in the
motion picture, "Green Pasttfres."
Afterattendkii-collegefor four
attaining a professional
years
standing with a quartet, he enrolled in the Boston University for
further study. Economic circumstances forced him to abandon
this idea.
Mr. James also sang the part of
Pooh -Bah in "The Swing Mikado," which played to capacity
houses at the San Francisco Golden Gate Exposition and later up
and down the coast.
Tickets for the Thursday night
lecture are 50 cents for students
with student body cards. They
may be obtained from Mrs. Plant
in Dean Dimmick’s office.

Food Shortage
Changes Plans Of
Party Tonight

A Penny Party has been selected as the theme for tonight’s sophomore council party in the StuBecause of tile-shortage of food
dent
Union,
announces Party and conditions in general, the StuChairman Dorothy Flanagan._ -- dent Christian association supper
seliedidedfer tonight -has-- been
Slated to start at 8 o’clock sharp,
changed to a dessert party, anthe party will be closed to all but nounces Virginia Upton, chairman
council members and their guests. for the affair.
Dessert will be served at 7
Honoring the outgoing officers and
Student Center, 120
council members, the party will o’clock at the
E. San Antonio, and Dr. Heber A.
be the last social event sponsored Sotzin, instructor in the Industrial
by the group.
Arts department, will then speak
Party on "Discolored Democracy."
Penny
Following the
Special business scheduled for
theme, dances and games involving
the evening includes voting on an
the one-cent pieces have been amendement to the constitution,
planned by Miss Flanagan as part says Alicelee Freeman, SCA presiof the evening’s entertainment. dent.
Reservations can be made by
Remainder of the time will be
calling Columbia 4821-W today.
spent in dancing.

Freshmen End Quarter Activities
With Theater, Dance Party Friday
Next on the list of freshman activities is the party for freshmen
be held at the Student
only
-eniraM
Center Friday night, announced
John Jamison, president of the
class.
-- The party will start at 8 p.m.
Resided and tanned after four
and will be a general get-together
months at sea with the U. S. Merwith dancing and games the order
of the evening. Afterwards the chant Marine, Warren Itosetik- krparty might all attend the Lyric mer Spartan, has returned to the
theater, but this point has not San Jose State college campus for
definitely been decided as yet.
a short visit.
Joyce Maxwell, a member of the
A member of Tau Delta Phi,
class, has donated her records and
men’s
honorary scholastic fraterphonograph to the occasion. She
has a wonderful collection of dance nity, and Pi Epsilon Tau, honorary
records, both sweet and jive, so education organization, while attending college here, Rose was a
the music will be of the best.
So far it has been decided that Junior education major when he
no admission will be charged, and went into service with the merrefreshment’s will be sold, but this chant marine last fall.
He is in port for a few weeks
may have to be changed if the
party costs more than it is now after returning from a several
All that one needs to months’ voyage into the southwestestimated
gain admittance to the party is a ern Pacific.
Before entering San Jose State
freshman student-body card, and
the person holding the card had college, Rose served five years in
better be a freshman, because the merchant marine, working
clipping hair is something Paul from ports on both the Atlantic
Mallon, member of the Freshman and Pacific coasts of the United
States.
council, just loves to do.

Merchant Marine
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---EDITORIALSHere’s A Thought
Neither the sun nor death can be looked at without winking.
Rochefoucauld.
Due He La

Senior Problems

The Editor’s
Column...
We want to congratulate ALE
those who made Revelries such a
really entertilningand novel show.

ROUND THE SQUARE
By Boyd Haight
Drastic Action Is Pending
Regarding Punishing PEy Cutters

It isn’t enough to merely say
Indications are that finally "the
that the two performances put on jig is up" for reservists who insist
Friday, and-Saturday- nighta*ere on NOT going to their regular
very good for a show put on by -EV dais.
The matter of what to do with
college students." It was the best.
in the way of amateur talent, and reservists who have been making
could hold its own with a great a regular practice of cutting PEV
has been up in the air all year.
many professional efforts.
Anyone who likes to laugh, and Now, late in the quarter with 300
that should make it ’unanimous, Army PEVers scheduled to leave
soon, drastic action
would and did "get a boot" out of for active duty
seeing Revelries. We know those seems to be in the offing for reservicemen who are going to get a maining Navy reservists who igchance to see the show when it nore their PEV duties.
The situation has come to a head
goes on the road this week are
going to think a lot of San Jose after the discovery by college officials recently that a Navy reservState college and its talent.
ist was not enrolled in PEV. He
Guess what part of the campus was notified that the college had
he
satires we enjoyed most, and we’ll caught up with him an
bet the object of the satire did promptly enrolled for -half credit
too. We surely miss the grand old in the special physical education
arguments we had with the object course for reservists. In the meanthat’s the sort of thing that time NaVy authorities in San Franmade life interesting for the Daily cisco were notified of his neglect
staff. Now we have a tough time of "duty."
Everybody is able to give .pleasure in some way. One person may keeping them (and ourself) awake
As
result of this notification, a
room, and another person by going out.
do it by coming into
letter arrived a few days ago from
these long afternoons.
Lady Maude Viarrander.
the Navy with a statement that
will he the basis of all pending
Switching_ frouLitte
near future, may we put In a plug drastic action affecting negligent
for the Senior Banquet planned Navy reservists.
The letter stated in part that if
by the class for, the March graduates. The committee in charge of the college had any more trouble
the Banquet has high hopes of with the person mentioned they
making it an affair that will at were to be promptly notified, and
the very least be a suitable sub- that, since our PEV course is a
Taylor appeared on-campus with
By PAT LOOMIS
stitute for the usual June Senior Navy reserve . requirement, all
Because of the fact that a show an unshaven chin marked with a Banquet at the end of the spring cases of wanton disregard for atthe size and length of "Jest perpendicular red gash.
quarter. This year’s June dinner tending the daily class are to be
probably won’t be up to the usual
"QUIT
SCHOOOOL"
rebe
Among Ourselves" cannot _ _
for the simple reason
standard,
Proving
the
campus-wide-popu,
16
viewed thoroughly in 15 or
larity "How Did It Happen," tune that the senior class will by that
mental
a
Inches, the writer made
written for the show by Wilbur time be considerably undermined
"To Be Continued Next Week" Scott, is enjoying, the writer has by the calling up of the reservists.
note on the end of yesterday’s heard it sung and whistled all over
Also, Sneak Week as we have
review and then decided to add a Washington Square since Revel- known it here in past years, is all
few more words in praise of the ries had its two-night run last but di-finitely out. The end of this
This letter, which is from Sgt.
show today.
weekend. Most popular saying to current quarter will find the sen- Ed Dunn, a former Spartan, should
Lacking in yesterday’s review come out of the show seems to be ior class at its strongest, hence be more than interesting to any
was a comment on "Scrappy" "Think I’ll quit sch000000000l," or- the hoped-for success of the Ban- reader. It is interesting to hear
Squatrito’s burlesque of the emi- iginally spoken by Mary Lou Mont- quet will be of importance to all from someone who is actually exnent Petrillo, one of the parts In gomery in the Spartan Shop seniors, not just the March grads. periencing life with jungle natives
"Jest Among Ourselves" that re- scene.
Make
your plans accordingly, somewhere on an uncivilized batceived a big laugh. The entire
tlefront, and it should be very
Incidentally, the two best skits seniors.
president’s office scene was good,
meaningful by showing us that we
in the show were the library and
but the pie-throwing was antiare doing so little in comparison
SpartafiShop scene. All that cat
climatic and added nothing to the
with what our soldiers are doing
be said abotif the latter by way
skit, which should have ended with
for us. .
of passing is that we hope it
Senor Petrillo’s "You gotta da
doesn’t happen here. Of the...0
"A. P. 0. 695.
Union card?"
brary scene, although exaggertted,
"DearMr. Pitman: ’
ORCHESTRA GOOD
it was based on truth and was hi"Your very interesting Jetter of
CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN
Also lacking, due only to the
lariously received.
December 27 finally caught up
shortage of space in the previous
Cast and directors can go back Members of the Senior Class:
with me down here. Truthfully
review, was a hearty cheer for the
to the ordinary routine of campus
This year, in view of the vari- speaking, it was the most interesttheater orchestra, which, under
life, and students who partook of ous shortages, it seems very un- ing letter I had received. I hope
the direction of Ray Vidler, acthe three hours of hilarity can get likely that there will be a Sneak you realize how much a letter like
complished something no other
hack to work, but the 1943 Spartan Week. Since part of your gradu- that means to a fellow away from
Revelries orchestra has accomRevelries show will not be forgot- ation fee has heretofore gone to the States and home. The last I
plished in the past four years ...
ten, and "Jest Among Ourselves" finance thp Sneak Week, this had heard from Sparta was when
they played ACCOMPANIMENT
will be writ in letters large in the money may be available for use Frank Carroll was still there, alto the singers and background muhistory of San Jose State college elsewhere.
most a year ago. We have been
sic for the skits instead of blastentertainments.
A Senior Banquet in March will corresponding continually, but the
ing out above everything else. Only
benefit the entire senior class. news from San Jose is lacking. I
once or twice during the whole
Orchesis and Junior Orchesis will Why not allocate this sneak fund guess you know he is in Santa Ana
three-hour show did the music rise
With a sergeant’s rating, and doing
to this most worthy cause?
meet tonight at 6:30.Lucas.
above the singers.
This is one of the items which a grand job on the basketball
An example perhaps of the old
I have lost a Pi Omega Pi fra- must be decided upon at the meet- court.
saying, "the show must go on"
ing on Wednesday, March 3. Come
"I would like to tell you where
(even in the face of obstacles and ternity pin. If anyone finds it,
on
over; it should prove very in- I am located, but I doubt whether
Pubplease
return
it
to
the
me in
Injuries), occurred when Tommy
teresting.
It would get by the censors. I can
Taylor suffered a deep cut on the locations roomJerry Becker.
Johnny Kain.
tell you, though, to the natives, the
chin when he fell in the "Yellow
Americans are known as "Joe."
There are still some appoint,
Peril" scene, and the metal medal
There will be a regular meeting They have a very decided English
on his chest cut him. Director Bill ment periods free for senior interKidwell pinch -bitted for him in an- views. Students should sign up im- of the Christian Science organiza- accent, and consider us very amusnouncing the next number, and no mediately in the Appointment of- tion today in room 155 from 5 ing people. I guess because we’re
one in the audience knew of the fice, as these interviews lead to o’clock to 5:30. Students and fac- always in a hurry. They remind
ulty are invited.
me of the Missouri mule that you
accident until yesterday, when placement after graduation.

All seniors, especially those contemplating graduation at
the end of the current quartw- have been asked to attend
special session Wednesday to decide issues that should prove
to be of importance to each and every fourth year student.
A review of the problems facing June graduates will be
presented at that time by Dr. James DeVoss, class advisor, and
possible Sneak Week curtailment will be discussed.
Plcms will also be completed for a senior banquet where
diplomas of March graduates may be presented. Payment of
expenses for the dinner will be decided at the meeting, as will
the time and place of the proposed affair.
Students should come early so that all business will be
completed, stressed Class President Dan Meehan, who is to
preside. j, The meeting will be held at 12:30 in the Little Theater,
and those seniors enrolled in the noon hour PEV course will
be excused early.
Complete success of the above events depends upon the
interest and cooperation of every student involved. Let there
be a 100 per cent attendance Wednesday to insure that fact.
iSableman

More About
"JEST AMONG OURSELVES"

reported to Navy officials in San
Francisco.
The significant statement of the
etter is that all_Navy reservists
reported as confirmed PEV cutters will be placed on had standing and be called to immediate
active duty.
The question of course is, where
to draw the line between a case
to he reported and a case to go
unpunished excePt for a low grade.
"Tiny" Hartranft is at the present time checking roll statistics for
the quarter, and some kind of a
decision is expected soon. The decision will undoubtedly be one that
will affect a great many Navy reservists who are otherwise on good
scholastic standing.
The consequences may hurt;
they will certainly be as drastic
as predicted, and at last a lot of
reservists will come to realize too
late that the Navy means business.
Swimming 20 laps twice a week.
and running the obstacle course
three times a week is tough work,
but it is work with an immediate
end -- conditioning.
The Navy
knows that a reservist who cuts
three out of five da-i-tv
in conditionand it knows that he
is only helping to hinder his -d-ang
the small part he will come to play
in the war.
The Navy knows that the place
for the slacker is in uniform,
where disregard for duty does not
go so easily unpunished.

Spartans In The Fight
By Bob Pope

THRUST and
PARRY

have to build a fire under to get
to move. We are Americanizing
them in one respect, though; were
teaching them the great American
game of baseball. Next Sunday in
town they are having an all-star
game
between
different
two
leagues on the island. They had
one a few months back which went
over very well, and they hope to
da-better this time. Having the
good fortune of managing this
.ague’s leading team, I was select manage the all-star team.
and I wouldn’t be afraid to put
this team against any college team
in the country. That may give you
an idea what brand of ball we
play. One of the biggest moments
of my life occurred during one
of our games a few weeks back.
In the middle of one of our tough
games who should ride by but the
Commander-in-Chief of the U. S.
forces. The play came to a sod dent stop when they saw who it
was, and the players lined up on
the edge of the road and paid tribute. That will be one salute I’ll
never forget. I
the excitement was too great because w
lost the game our only defeat

’guess

Dear Drive: What’s this I hear
about big happenings in the quad
tomorrow? I’ll meet you there at
12:30. By the way, don’t forget
you are buying me my birthdal
present (from the Ero’s). Patriotically, Uncle Sammy.
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INTER-FRAT CAGE TILTS START TODAY

_Spaztan DaiL

Infer-Frat Games
For This Week

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, TUESDAY, MARCH 2, 1943

TODAY. Sigma Gamma Omega vs.
Gamma Phi Sigma.
Delta Sigma Gamma
Chi Sigma.

vs.

SGO Meets GPS, DSG Tangles With
BCS In Two Opening Contests In
Men’s Gymnasium This Afternoon

Inter-Fraternity basketball rips the lid off its betweencover today, opening up the 1943 round robin tournament, scheduled to last four weeks.
On deck for this afternoon at 4 o’clock in the Men’s gym
are two tilts Sigma
Gamma Omega meeting Gamma Phi
Sigma, and Delta Sigma Gamma clashing with Beta Chi Sigma.
Both of these games involve a long shot and a more highly
favored outfit. In one of the encounters SGO is given the precontest nod over Gamma Phi, and in the other, DSG is rated

Beta season

THURSDAY: Delta Theta Omega
vs. ’Alpha Pi Omega.
Gamma Phi Sigma vs. Beta Chi
Sigma.

over Beta Chi.
SGO has a very _good bunch _of.
hoopsters lined up--including the
Thomas brothers, George and
lksrank; Larry Sutton - and Wayne
Sargent. All of these boys have
With no less than 26 candidates reporting for practice last had quite a lot of experience.
Their opponent, Beta Chithe unweek l’.waii-_,Miltorr-Lanyon is making plans for two separate
derdogalso has some very good
baseball teams.
arguments in its ItiVOr, ln the perThus San Jose State will be represented by a varsity and sons of Buck Hay, Bruce Lepper,
George Muse, and Jack Howard.
a reserve team or junior varsity.
Led by Doug Bacon and Bob
The Jayvee club will play a regular schedule if present
Gager,
DSG is one of the leading
to
addition
plans materialize. In
contenders for title honors in the
their games, the Jayvees will
tournament.
scrimmage the varsity at least
Gamma Phi will be no pushover
once a week.
for
Its opponent, however; Paul
_ "With such a plan, it will he
Mallon, one of the mainstays of
possible for all the fellows now
This Friday the swimming team Bill Perry’s frosh casabamen, is
out for baseball to engage in
meets the San Francisco Olympic playing for themand so are Bert
competition."
interscholastk
Landis and Joe Weitzenberg.
club in the Spartan pool.
said Coach Lanyon. "Many poon
open,
Roger
Frelier,
coach
of
the
padwide
still
are
sitions
dlers, has asked that students turn
the regular varsity *team, so
out for the meet since the team
any announcement of players
seems to do better when a crowd
for the Jayvee would be preCoach Ed Mesh announced yesmature," continued the mentor. is backing them up.
The last meet with the Olympic terday that practice for varsity
In the meantime, the schedule
continues to be a headache. Ad- club ended disastrously for the tennis men will begin today. He
The Bay City boys requested that all those wishing to
dition of the Jayvee only heaps Spartans.
more work on Lanyon’s shoulders. swamped the locals by a score of come out for this sport meet him
San Francisco State will probably 55 to 23. Coach Frelier declared at the tennis courts near the stabe .the Spartans’ next opponent. yesterday that he didn’t believe dium at 4:15 today.
Prospective netmen are asked to
Stanford has indicated a return the Spartans could hope to beat
rearm’ would be desirable, as has the Olympic club, but that they be ready for a workout. Buses
USF. The Indians boast a win Woutd-do-their darnedest to make leave from the gym for the stadium at 8:10 and 4:10. over San Jose, while USF was the outcome a little closer.
beaten by the Spartan nine in a
"’-%
slugfest, 15-13.
Still uncertain are se%eral gar»es
with service teams. Both the varsity and Jayvees will play Army
and Navy teams if such meetings
can be arranged.

Diamond Mentor Hilt Lanyon Builds
Reserve Team In Addition To Varsity
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Tennis Practice
Begins Today

By CHARLES 000K
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The Far Western wrestling tourney has been the highlight
of every season, but as far as Coach Sam Della Maggiore is
concerned this year, it is practically his whole season. With
so many meets being canceled, the burly mat mentor has had

Job in keeping his boys’ interest sustained.
zarft3ee thus far, the grapplers will enter the Far

a tough

a du

Without

Western
in the pink of condition but -with no tournament experience behind them.

Several recent losses have kept the squad down until the
number of men that have departed to wrassle the Japs would
form a potent combination in their own right. Latest athlete
to give Sam the slip is Al Long, who reports to the Navy PreFlight

school

at

San

Luis

Obispo today.
Formerly a two-day tourney,

Spartan Tracksters Working Hard
Preparing For Olympic Indoor Meet

the Far Western has dropped
down into a one-night stand
With less than two weeks left
because of the decimation in
the ranks of the participating col- before the annual Olympic club
leges.
indoor track meet, the San Jose
Heading the list is the powerful squad has been working out at an
Olympic club that usually walks intensified rate.
The track at Spartan Field fioff with team honors. Other encleared up in time for yesnally
trants will include San Jose State,
terday’s practice session, and the
Francisco team. is again warming up dal*
San
the
California,
YMCA and the Oakland .YMCA.
Coach Tiny liartranft
yesterday that _the outcome of
With gas rationing and dethe Olympic club meet as hi creased athletic budgets cutting
as Sttte is concerned depends
down the number of entrants,
on the weather. Each day of
Coach Della Maggiore is banking
rain will lower the chances of
on annexing the crown this year
the cindermen.
"We are tossing in everything but
Added to the weather troubles
the sponge to win this year," he
states.
One of the most powerful unattached squads to enter, and one
that stands more than an outside
chance of copping the team trophy,
is Davey Hines’ Garden City
Grapplers. At 120 lbs., Hines has
By MAXINE SIPES
Fred Maharis, with the rugged
New equipment made a muchHarold Janic entering at 128. Ray
Miser at 145 and Hines himself at heralded appearance at the wom165 complete the team. Figuring en’s water safety class recently in
that three winners would take the the form of eight single-blade and
title, Hines is drilling his men daily one double-blade canoe paddles, anin the college gym.
nounced Miss Gail Tucker, swimSlated to be held at the Oakland ming instructor, yesterday.
YMCA, the tourney will start at
The correct use of the canoe has
approximately 1 o’clock Saturday been a part of the revised water
afternoon and will continue until safety and life-saving course, and
late in the evening. Each man will up to this quarter, class members
have to wrestle several times dur- have had little chance to get the
ing the climb from the preliminary feel of paddling strokes because
they had to take turns with the
bouts to the finals.

was the loss of Bill Gleisberg to
the Army. Gleisberg, a San Jose
high alumnus, was to have helped
with the quarter-mile. Gleisberg
had turned in times better than 50
flat.
Other quarter-milers on the
team are: Ken Horn, Reedley J.
C. transfer, who ha* turned in a
48.8; Charles Blackwell, Stockton
J. C., 411 flat; and Frank Hallen,
Ben Mimeo J. O., 411 flat.
The whole squad will be entered
in the indoor meet, with Bill Smith
and Thelno Knowles favorites as
San Jose point-gatherers. Smith
is slated to meet Hal Davis of California in the feature 80 yard dash.

RANGER
ASK THEDIEPPE
FROM

"GOOD SHOW!
WE LET THEM HAVE IT"

**411144’v’S.

"NO, THANKS.

NAVE1171011 COI

Well, Well, Women’s Swimming
Classes Get Canoe Paddles, Suits
two paddles in the canoe. With
this new equipment, members can
learn their strokes kneeling on the
decks at the edge of the pool as
they wait their turn to use the
canoe.
Use of the "Torpedo Buoy" in
swimming rescue; the throwing of
the "Ring Buoy" from dock or
shore, and the use of paddle-boards
for getting out to and bringing
victims back to shore are other
technics learned in addition to free
Swimming Rescue and Extension
Assists.

"That actually happened. And things
like that are happening everyday.
Ever notice in your newspaper how
often Coke is mentioned? Boys write
home about it, too. They like the
taste that sets Coca-Cola apart.
They welcome that feel of refresh-

ment. Coca-Cola must remind them
of home a lot it reminds you to
refresh yourself."
110TTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANYSAN JOSE, CAUF.

tl
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NEWS BRIEFS
Two Graduates
Complete Marine
Officers Course
Two San Jose State college
graduates with isiee June’s delis,
Second Lieutenants Alberto Tamborini and James T. Sarris, have
completed their advanced training
in Marine Reserve Officers’ class
at Quantico, Va., it was learned
today.
Both are now eligible for assignment to combat units or specialists’
schools, the official announcement
said.
Graduation from the advanced
course at the Leatherneck base
climaxed six months of officertraining for the two former Sparboth of whom began their
training as officer candidates lost
September.
Both officers are member’ --of
Alpha Eta Sigma fraternity here,
and both were accounting and economics majors.
Lieutenant Tamborini was registered here from South San Francisco, while Lieutenant Sari-is’
home is in San Jose.

Fraternity Holds
Dinner Tonight

-1

EX-SPARTAN CITED
FOR BRAVERY IN
NORTH AFRICA
Captain Walter Hanna, who attended San Jose State in 1938
and ’39, was one of the American
flyers cited for bravery in the allied success at Kasserine pass in
North Africa.
Capt. Hanna was one of those
who volunteered to fly back and
forth over the paps in a pea-soup
fog to help drive out the Germans. News of his important action was learned Saturday night
in a radio broadcast. ,
A native of Gilroy, Calif., Capt.
Hanna has been in Africa for the
past three months.
His parents
have received word that he soon
will be promoted to major. His
wife, a former Stater (Mae Zimmerman), and two children live on
North Seventh street in -San-Jose.

Sappho Chooses
Spring Officers
At a recent meeting held by
Sappho, campus sorority, election
of officers for the rest of the
school year was held. Elsa Anderson was elected president, with
vice-presiMcKiernan,
Virginia
dent; Jeanne Fischer, recording
secretary; Jackie Wilson, corresponding secretary; Marilyn Richmond, treasurer; Jane Baumgartner, reporter; Jean McInnes, Intersociety representative, and Christine Meany, archivist.
At present Sappho is planning a
benefit tea for Chinese Relief to
be held in the Student Union on
the afternoon of March 13. It will
be open to the student body and
friends. A charge of 50 cents will
be made for those attending

Tonight at Lucca’s Cafe in Santa
Clara, Alpha Eta Sigma will hold
its quarterly dinner. Alpha Eta
Sigma is the campus honorary accounting fraternity.
According to Jim Lowry, president of the organization, Hubert
Hood, who was an instructor here
last quarter in income tax accounting, will be the guest speaker. Lowry stated that anyone interested
is cordially invited, and that Mr.
-Hood’s speech should prove very
restin to economic -majors as
well as commerce students.
Doug Aitken is chairman of the
dinner, and announces that a signup sheet has been placed on the
It is requested that the followcommerce bulletin board, and all ing people report to the Health
those planning to attend should office immediately to make an apsign up before noon today.
pointment for fluoroscopy:
Stanley Aronson, Nadine Artana.
Men or women interested in Curtis Ash, Carol Austin, Betty
Camp Counseling jobs should See Barnard, Clarke Berry, Leo BianDr. Palmer or Miss Norona in the chi, Alfred Bolton, Andrea BosWomen’s gym.
worth, Laurent Broussal, Franklin
Brown, Walter Brown, Martha
PI Epsilon Tau members will Bullitt, Carolyn Burgess, Virginia
Dave
sew for the Red Cross today from Byers,
Caligaris,
Louis
4 to 5.
Campbell, Gwendolen Cass, James
Chapin, Jack Chinchen, Chester
A meeting of all members is Collins, Harry Colombo, Margaret
scheduled for Thursday at 4 p.m. Coulter, Frank Conn, Charles CorIn room 153.Iris Baketilan, presi- bin, Mary Corbett, Jack Costello,
dent.
Kaye Crowell.
.
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Richard flower Wins In Extemporaneous Finals;
Tom Pagenhart And Phyllis Wakefield Take Second
And Third Places In Anna Key Tournament
MAN MEETS WAAC
OR - - IS THIS THE
ARMY, MISS JONES

By FLOYD RE7:EWALLE
Richard Flower, debate manager, took first place in the
extemporaneous finals of the annual Bey tournament now in
its second week.
Flower spoke on financing the war and competed with
eight other students. Tom Pagenhart, whose talk was on War
Manpower, came in second, and Phyllis Wakefield, speaking
on the theater’s role in the war, held third place.
Other finalists were Tom Griffin, Rex Gardiner, Eleanor

By HARRY FARRELL
"What?
You’ve never seen a
real live WAAC running loose?"
"Not at close range," I admitted.
"Then it’s high time you did,"
replied Miss Margaret Twombly
of the Health office -my regular
Spartan Daily "beat,"which ordinarily nets nothing more spectacular than statistical stories
Despite obstacles facing them
about cold germs and blood donors.
to war rationing, six San Jose
due
Next thing 1 knew, I vitO nervously talking with striking, bru- --Stitte--conege students-- will travel
nette, khaki-clad Miss Doris Smith, tiff the peninsula tomorrow to comformer student who enlisted in the pete with USF, California, and St.
Women’s Army Auxiliary Corps
Mary’s in a series of problem last November.
discussions.
solving
Nervously, I say, for interviewUSF will be the first contestant
ing a WAAC isn’t as simple as it
sounds.
had for the group, at 11:15 tomorrow
Prinstance,
I’ve
teachers all quarter without know- morning. Paul Schreiner and Tom
ing whether they were "Mrs.," Griffin will present an evaluation
"Miss," or "Dr." But in the case and solution to the problem of Laof a WAAC, it’s worse. You have bor’s Role in the War.
more alternatives than Rommel
Robert Riordan will lead the ophas retreats.
posing team, and his group will
PERPLEXING
present an analysis and solution.
"Shall I," I asked myself, "ea
As a result of trials recently;
her ’Miss Smith,"Mrs. Smith,’ held on this campus, the following
’Private Smith,’ or shall I just be students have beeb selected to parinformal and say, ’Ili, WAAC, ticipate in the general discussion:
what’s cookin’T"
Bette Jane ’Poland, Rex Gardiner,
’Not being able to answer this Catherine Doane, and Clorinda
perplexing puzzle (I seldom have Burriesci.
an enlightening conversation with
India and Its Independence will
myself- I’m too dull), I carefully go before the squad at 3:00, when
avoided calling her anything until they meet at St. Mary’s at Moraga.
I found out that it was "Auxiliary Catherine Doane will give the
- An auxiliary corresponds analysis; Clorinda Burriesci, the
in rank to a buck private.
solution; John Schaeffer of St.
_For all practical purposes, how- Mary’s will head that team.
ever, WAAC’s -go by "Miss" or
Schreiner and Griffin will again
"Mrs."
represent San Jose State at 7:30
Once the formalities were over, tomorrow evening at California,
I soon found out the following "vi- when the two schools discuss LaAuxiliary
statistics" about
tal
Calibor’s Role in War Time.
Smith. She last attended State in fornia will be represented by
1939; sold clothing in a San Fran- Lorinne Taglio.
cisco store until she enlisted;
trained at Fort Des Moines, and is
new
classifying
occupied
now
WAAC recruits.
Mr. David Kinkead of the UnitMANY JiaBS
WAAC’s are everything from ba- ed States Farm Security Adminiskers and secretaries to draftsmen tration will be the speaker of the
Faculty Forum today. The forum
and truck drivers.
The WAAC most envied by her will meet in room 210 of the licolleagues is the secretary to Gen- brary at 4 o’clock.
Subject of the leatire will be
eral Dwight Eisenhauer. She was
Communities".
the only woman in on the Casa- "Farm Worker’
and their
members
faculty
All
conference.
blanca
Highest rank which a WAAC friends are cordially invited to atcan hold is that of colonel. All tend.
WAAC’s are paid equally with
men of corresponding rank.
As yet, WAAC’s are not strictly
"in the Army." They. are auxiliaries, and they don’t qualify for
There is a job in a restaurant for
When in uni- two or three hours an afternoon.
Army insurance.
forms, they must salute Army of- Pay is 50 cents an hour.
ficers, but outside of their posts
An opportunity exists for some
enterprising Spartan to be a bellthey may dress as civilians.
With this bit of info on uni- hop at a local hotel. Hours are 4
forms, we concluded the interview, to 10 p.m., six days a week. Pay
and Auxiliary Smith let the whole Is about $110 a month, varying
thing drop- -the subject, not the with amount of tips, as $50 is the
uniform.
straight salary, and tips make up
the rest. One weekday off.
A theater wants six men to help
There will be no meeting of the
new seats from midnight to
with
today.
Committee
Social Affairs
7 or 8 a.m. every day next week.
Meeting next week.Dave.
Pay is 90 cents an hour. Men are
There will be a Pegasus meeting also needed for the same job to
tonight at 7:30 at 292 South Sev- work from 6 to 12 in the evenings.
enth street, apartment 4.

Forensic Team
Will Meet Three
Squads-Tomorrocv

Faculty Forum

I JOB SHOP

JUST OFF THE PRESS!
"SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
PURCHASING POWER
WITH
LOCAL MERCHANTS"

I

Invest In Freedom
No Amount Too Small
Or Too Big

Entrants will read three selections: lyric poetry, essay, and dramatic dialogue. There will be two
rounds, and finals are on Friday.
Participants will be Ruth Banks,
Eleanor Wagner, Leon Fletcher,
Bert Holland, Barbara Whittaker,
Jeannette Thimann, Esther Lacitinola,
Tom
Pagenhart,
Milt
Brietzke, Margaret Moeck, Keith
Thomas, Alice Modry and Iris
Bakernan.
Discussion entries will be competing at the same time, with the
following topic as their guide:
"What Should be the Policy of the
United States Toward Latin America?"
Three rounds will be entered by
each student and, since there are
no finals, each round will bear
equal significance. They will discuss three phases: cultural, economic, and political -military.

Chapel Hour Has
All-Music Program
Today’s Chapel Hour will be devoted entirely to an all-music program, which will start at 12:25 today in the Little Theater, according to Chapel Adviser Dean Paul
Pitman.
Duran Hernandez will play two
clarinet solos: "Soeur Monique" by
Francoin Couperin, and "Bouree"
by William Babell. He is to be
accompanied by Gloria Pacini.
Also featured on the program
of the day is a string quartet
scheduled to play the Opus 18,
Number 1 --allegro con brio--by
Beethoven.
The group includes
Charles Carniglie and Warren
Held on --1144---violin; Bill Harry
playing cello, and Dorian, Thomassen on viola.
Vocal duets by Margaret and
Harriet Dickerman will consist of
"Whispering Hope" by Alice Hawthorne, and "Four Leaf Clover" by
Brownell. Jayne Bisozza Is to be
accompanist.

Beta Chi Sigma
Initiates Eight

Eight pledges were formally initiated into the ,Beta Chi Sigma
on -campus social ..fraternity Saturday. night at the Hawaiian Gardens, announced Jack Howard,
grand Marshal of this organization.
The new brothers are: Conrad
Eaton, Chester Young, Douglas
Rally committee meeting today Parton, John Gibbons, Wayne
Eros: Very important meeting
Sprague, Ken Permanger, Walter
at 12 noon in Student Union. at 12:30 in the Student Union.
Brown, and George Muse.
Lorraine.
Everyone please be there.

Attractive Booklet of Facts

BUY

Wagner, Marge Howell, Liberate
Ruseigno. Judges included Claude
Settles, Dr. William Poytress, Mildred Winters, and Dr. Dorothy
Kaucher.
These participants were chosen
from two preliminary rounds held
on Monday and Wednesday of last
week. Finals were last Friday.
rounds of the Interpretative reading contest were held yesterday in the Little Theater, and
second rounds are scheduled for
tomorrow.

BUY

0*
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BUY

010 BOND AND STAMP DRIVE

BUY
Tomorrow,
Wednesday
Booth In Quad

